Molecular analysis and long-term follow-up of patients with different forms of 6-pyruvoyl-tetrahydropterin synthase deficiency.
The outcome of 6-pyruvoyl-tetrahydropterin synthase (PTPS) deficiency, the most common form of tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4) deficiency, depends on factors such as severity of the disease, type of mutation, time of diagnosis, and mode of treatment. We investigated five patients from four different families, four of them presenting with the severe form of PTPS deficiency and one with the mild peripheral form. In this study, missense (L26F, T67M, P87L, V124L, D136G, D136V) and nonsense (R15-16ins) mutations were detected by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction and sequence analysis. Two patients with the severe form were compound heterozygotes (T67M/P87L and D136G/R15-16ins), two siblings were homozygous for the D136V mutation, and in the patient with the mild form, heterozygous L26F/V124L mutations were present. Two patients are on combined therapy with L-dopa/carbidopa/5-hydroxytryptophan plus BH4, the siblings are on monotherapy with BH4, and the patient with the mild form is now off treatment, presenting with normal plasma phenylalanine levels. Long-term follow-up shows that the outcome of 6-pyruvoyl-tetrahydropterin synthase deficiency benefits from treatment started in the first months of life and that the phenotype may change with age. Additionally, depending on the type of mutations, prenatal damage to the fetus may multiply the clinical abnormalities and thus worsen the prognosis of the disease. In patients initially diagnosed with the mild peripheral form of the disease, therapy with tetrahydrobiopterin should be stopped after some time to test whether hyperphenylalaninaemia was only a transient condition.